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Decisioo.No. __ 7_3..;..,;:1-.,7_0 __ fJIRlGI11L ..... 
BEFORE !HE PUBLIC: VTILITIES.··.COMMISSION OF THE STAlE' OF CALIFORNIA 

In d1e Matter of the Application ) 
of AZTEC TRANSPOR'XA'XIONCO.,. INC., ) 
a corporation ... fox an extension of ) 
its Certificate of Public: Con- ) 
vetdeuce·and Necessity. to:ope.:r:ate ) 
as ·ahighwayeommonearrier for, . ) 
the ··t'ransp~:r:,tation~ ·of,property . in· ) 

Application No.,,48466 . 
Filed May 11, 1966' 

intrastate and :Ultexstate and. .. ) 
forei'gn: commerce,. .and·for·an In' ) 
Lieu 'Cm:-tifieaee> of Public: COll-,;:, ) 
venience'an:d . Necessity '.there;or • ) 

Donald Murchison, for applicant. 
Arthur H. Manz, for Southern 

Cab.fomia l"reight Lines,. Ltd,,; 
Ea:told F" Cul,:, for Pa<b:e 
Frel.ght Lines, Inc,,; and. Russell & 
Scbureman~ by R. Y. Schu%eman~ 
for Film. Transport· Co. of car., Inc:" , 
Imperial Truck Lines, Inc:., and 
Thomas H.' Marxow Txuek:i.Xlg Co.; 
protestants. 

o p' IN ION 
--~~,..",..,..."..-.-

Aztec: Transportation Co., Inc:. (Aztec) presently 

operates as a certificated highway' cormnon curier pursuant to 

Decis:i.on No. 6248S in Application 'No. 43325 and Decision . 
. . . 

No.: 67654 in Application No. 46676,. and~ pursuant to Certificates 

of Reg1sa4tion,. MC-120575 (SuO: No. 1 and 2) for the tra.nsporta.~:l.on 
. . , . 

of general commodities,. with the usual excep1:ions,' in intrasta~;· 

interstate,· and foreign eommerce~ between (1) poin1:S and places 

in the' San Diego' Axea. and (2) between the City of San Diego .and . 
. \. 

points and places, within Boneg<> Valley, via county :roads, SU:.u . 
I • ' • : " 

Ri$b,way 7'S/ and. U.S. J:iighway 395. Aztec Seeks., to·eXtend.·its 
4' 
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highway common carrier operations nor1:h to SanJuan Capistra.no 

along U. S. Highway 101 and east to all major points of service in 

that portion of San Diego County beyond its present authorlty~ and 

to calexico, El Centro end other points' of service in Imperial 

County. ' 

Aztec holds permits to operate oilS a rad:tal highway com

mon carrier,s highway contract carrier, and a city,carrier. Aztec 

bas been performing service unde~ its radi&l highway' common carrier 

and city carrier permits. within the area it now seeki, to serve as 

a certificated carrier. 
. . 

Aztec intends to register its proposed new rights, if 

granted, with the'Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC), and" there-
, , 

fore, requests a finding' that public convenience and necessity 

require that it be authorized to engage in operations in interstate 

and foreign ,commerce' 'Within limits which' do not exceed', the scope 

of the intrastate operations authorized to be conducted. Copies of 
, , 

the appliea.tion and' the notices of hearing were served in accordance 

with' the Comm1ssion f sprocedural rules.' Proteseants, SOuthern ' 
, " 

california Freight' Lines,Ltd. (SoCal), Padre Fre1ght' Lines" Inc. 
" " , " , ' , ' '"' ' 

(Padre) ~ Film :transport Co. of Cal., Inc. (Film)" Imperial Truck 
, , 

Lines, ·Inc. (Imperial)), and Thomas, H~ Marrow 'Irucking Co. Qf.arrow), 

arecertific:ated carriers present:ly ,serving in the ar~sou.ght to 
. 'c '" ' , 

be served by Aztec.' . Public hearings were held before ',~er 
Robert Barnett at, San Diego 0ll: August, 2 and 3, 1966"October 10, 

1966"and Mnreh, 17" 196.7,. and at: El, Centro M3rch 15',~and16') 1967 • . '~. .) . " , , 

" i.' 
,( 
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Aztec Evidence', 

Aztec presented the testimony of its pres1dent,the ~ger 

of its Calexico facility,. and 26 public witnesses. 

The' testimony of Aztec r S operating wi.tnesses may be sum

marized as follows: 
\1 

Aztec started in business about l5 years' ago as a permitted :: 

carrier. It was started by its current p:z;-esident, a.man who now bas' 
)1 : 

over 20 years ,experience in the trucldngb.usiness.' In 1959 Aztec 

was granted a·certificate of public convenience 'and ,necessity to 

operate in the San Diego vicinity (DeeisionNo.5924S, dated 

November 10, 1959',: in Application No. ,.41290); this authority was 
. .' , . , . 
'. • . I .' 

extended to the San Diego Area in 1961 (Decision No. 62488" dated 
. . - '''~ 

August 29, 1961, 1nApplieation,No. 43325):.. In 1962',Aztec, under a 

radial highway common. carrier permit ", initiated general commodity 
, , 

service between the- San Diego ,Area and the Imperial ',Valley." ,Such 
• ...,,' I 

, ' , 
service, frOtnits begiXUling,has been rendered on a, regu18r over,-

, ' 

night baSiS, five days a week.. Aztec does not :euder service to:) 

the Imperial Valley from San Diego under its highway cont:r~et 

carrier permit. Aztec bas··approximately 30 to 40 shipments per ckl.y 

to the Imperial Valley with an average total weight of 20,000 pounds, 

30 percent of which are destined for Mexican consignees. ,Aztec· 

maintains 4 terminal in san Diego ClUd, since 1964, a warehouse in' 
I. I. I 

Calexico near the international botmdary with the Republic of 

Mexico. This warehouse is s',taffed by .a permanent' employee. A 
. " 

bobtail truck is garaged in Calexico to make local deliveries. 
. ' 

, , . . ') 

Traffic to the Imperial Valley.i5 carried in .a tractor-semitrailer 

combination and, foral! practical purposes, is an eastbound 
, , 

service, only since there is:no, general cOmalodity traffic 'of any 
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significance available for westbound sexviceout of the Imperial 

Valley. 

Aztec is currently providing and" if certificated, 

proposes eo render daily overnight service for both ~ruckload 

and less than truckload t:r:affic nom San Diego to the Imperial 

Valley, delivering Tuesday through Saturday. Vehicles operating 

out of Aztec's San Diego terminal will pick up commodities in the 

San Diego area during the day and' until a :00 0' cloekintb:e 

evening Monclay ,through Friday, and on SatU%day untll '2:00: p.m. 

Line-haul movements will move ovexnight five days a week to 
, , 

Imperial Valley, points.' for delivery at destinations: the next: 

morning, ineluding Saturday deliveries. At the presenet'ime Aztec, 

is performing a d.a.1ly overnight service to' all principal PO'ints 

in the Impe~ial Valley i .. e .. Niland, Brawley, calexico" Holtville, 

and El Centro. Aztec is currently providing and, ,if certificated, 

proposes to render daily service to Mencali, Mexico-utilizing 
" , 

four methods of, delivery: 1) goods are picked up ,by, Mexican 

consignees: at Aztec's dock in Calexico and taken acros~ ,the border 

by the conSignees:; 2) goods arc picked up at Aztec's doc:k;in 

Calexico, by brokers wbo use their own means, of 'transportatiOn fo: 

delivery into Mexico; 3) goods axe picked up by a private' Mexican 
" '. 

transportation company (SMAX) at Aztec's calexico' dock for de-
I I' • 

livery:Lnto Mexico; and' '4) about four or, five times a ye~ Aztec' 

gets a substant1alloaddest:Lned for Mexico and takes it across 

the border into an area: set apart as a free, zone ,wbere the, tra11ex 
, , 

is deta.c:hed from" the.' Aztec tract:or, and, .ettacb~d:to :a. SMAT trac1:Or . ," . 
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Pxotestants Impe:rial~ Padre, and Film turn over to 

Aztec their l.,t~l. shipments originating, in San Diego and destined 

to points along U. S. Highway 80, and off route points located 
'. ,.,.~ .. 

within ten, miles late:ally of the highway, between the eastern 

limi1:s of Aztec'spresentautbority and Plaster City. 
" 

Presently, Aztec, serves Bor:rego sp:r1-nSS 1:hree days a 
, :r 

week by a. truck that goes' from San Diego 'to BorregoSpxings, and 

returns over" the' same route. Under its new proposal Aztec. will 

offer five-day a week service to Boxrego Springs' and will change 

its routing., Aztec proposes. to operate to' the Imperial' ,Valley 
, " 

thl:ough Borrego Springs five days a week.. It will load a tractor 

and ,two' trailers in San Diego and drop ,one trailer· off at,Borrego 

Springs from which delivery would be made by a local resi~t ' 
, ' 

o.river. The other ttaile%,' plus an empty trailer ,picked 'up at 

'BorregoSprings,would continue:O'O. to the Imperial Valley 'where 

the loaded trailer would',be unloaded and both' empty tl:aile~~. 
woul~return to San Diego via U. s,.. Highwa.y 80 .. 

Az,tec presently operates a peddle 'line-haul· operation 

c1aily between points within the San Diego, Area and 'the San Juan 
, ' " 

Capis'trano-San Clement:e· area. Its peddle truck' perfOrms pickup· 
d • • 

and. delivery ser~ce with morning deli~eries at', San Clemente .and 

San Juan Capistr~tLo, an~ deliveries from . said pOin,ts to the:· 

San Diego area the next ·mornil'lg. Its volume to this area' val:ies 

from 1,000 pounds to 2,000 pounds daily. 'there"is very little 

bacl(-haul. 
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Aztec feels that itS: sexvice to the San Juan Capist:rano

San Clemente area> and to the lmpel:ial Valley, is app:roacb1ng that 

of a certificated carrier and> th~ref01:e, Aztec req,ues'tS to ,be 

ce::ti£ic~ted to these areas., 

TwentY-8ixshippers and consignees testified,tn suppo:rt 

of Aztec '8 request for, an extension 0: its auehority'. All testified 

to 'the need for Aztec f s service to the Imperial Valley's:o.d eight: 

of them also testified to :he need for Aztec's service to' the 

San Juan Capistrano-San Clemente area.. 'these witnesses testified 

that they have been using Aztec r s service for periods of a few 

months to, many years. The service has been,8ood. Many oftbe' 
• 'I' 

witnesses need Sa.turday delivery service in tile Imperial Valley 

and Aztec l:endexssuch service.. Some of the witnesses, also tender 

freight to the protestants and :will continue to do so.. For, the 

most part thewituesses We1!e' not complaining about,p:rotestants' 
I ", :', 

sexvice; they were testifying about their satisfaction' wi'th Aztec r s 

sexvice. , Many of tbeshippers shipgooO.s via Aztec whiehultimately 
" ' 

, ~, 

come to :rest in Mexico,. Delivcxy is aecompt:Lsbed by' 1:be ,~our 

methods set forth' above'. , 

Protestants t Evidence 

Gene.xally speaking, each of 1:be p:rotestanes ill this 

proceeding operates' in the' same manuel: as <1oes Aztec" Each 

maintains pickup au4 delive:ry service ~ the San Diegoa~ea. 

Traffic picked up in the San Diegoa:rea is moved 'to 1:erminals of 

each of the pxotestants in the Imperial Valley whe:re it.', is de-

livexccl> usually with bobea.U equipment:. Again,. asiu theea.se 
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of Aztec, protestants each hold themselves out to provide an, 
. - 1/' . 

oye-rnigbt sexvice.-
'. , 

Film operates a. 27-foot semitraile-r each day. from 
, 

San Diego 'to its te~l in El Centro, an overnisbt service .. 

l!.ntil 1967 it held a mail contract 'ioITith the Post Office Depa.%tme1lt 

but ,this was terminated when the Post Office determined to, reroute 

~ts San Diego-Imperial valley postal serv1ee~ ke.aus.e of this 

loss of -revenue it is estimated that Film will lose money on i~s 

t.~0i3:ffic moving between San Diego and 1:be ImperialVa~ley in 1967,. 
~ 

It maintains service to the Imperial valley in the' face' of steady 

losses because itsb.a.$icbuSiness is the transportatiot\"of motion . . .' 
picture film and related products th-roughoutSou1:hern California. .. . .' , '. '" . 

Many of ,its customers axe motion pictU%e theatre' ebai?Swl:th 

theatres in the Imperial Valley. To :r~tain the over-ili buSiness 

Film musteontinue its Imperial 'Valley service. 'Film's San Diego

Imperial Valley operation was never profi1:able~lld>has always been 
, ' ' 

suppor,ted by system-wide revenues~ , Film turns over freight to I 

Aztecfordeliveri along,Route SO. 

The presidentoflmperial,testified that he is no~ con-
.I.,.' . 

cerned with Aztec's providing, .addi~ional se::vice throughout 

San Diego Co~tybut:! iso1l1y ,concerned with Aztec's. Imperia.l, 

Valley, tr.affic;~ ','. 

1/ Protestants int:oduced evidence that they pay their drivers 
union wages of $5.25 to $6,.00 per hour, including fxinge 
benefits; Aztec pays its drivers $2.00 per' bo\lX • ?rot~tan~ 
assert· that these facts must be considered in this decision. 
We will not' consider them. (Pac. Tel & Tel v PUC (1950~', 
34 C2d 822,,829; Oakl:.and v Key Sys~em Transit Lines (1953)" 
52 croc 77~;.)' " , ' , ' ,;"" ' . .' .' 
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Imperial maintains a daily overnight serVice, with 

oCcasional Saturca.y. delivery, bctrJ1een San Diego and ~be Imperial 

Valley where itmr'linu:.ins terminals in both El Centto an,d Calexico. 
I 

It provides suc!l service eitherwi'Ch a 4O-£00t, ttAiler or.' two 

27-foot trailers, depending upon the amoUnt of traffic available. 

Ite~~ima.tedits load factor on traffic originating. in, San Diego 

to the Imperial Valley runs approximately 60 percento£ capacity.' 

~chofthefreight clestiud to' the Imperial Valley. origitlates 

in Los Angel~s and i; routed thxough San Diego, as it is' .not .. 

economical to' operate a daily schedUle just for freight' oxiginat:

ing in San Diego.· The wi~ess had no idea as to, how much traffic 

Imperial would lose if Aztec is g:anted a certificat~. ; No,tw1th

standing steady growth in Imperial's revenue, toxmage, and em-
. . 

ployees on the . San ,Diego-Imperial Valley service, it ,was, the' 
• '.,1 .' .... .' .. ,.' ,. \. 

witness" s: opinion· that traffic ori,g:i.na.ti:!gin San 'Diego: showed 
, . 

littleprofit:~ 

The vice":'president ofMar.row testified that his 

com~y has terminals in Los Angeles, San Diego·, El Cen~o~ and 

Calexico. It combines traffic from !.os Angeles at San Diego for 

shipment to Imperial Valley points. 'I1:lere is ones'ebedule daily 

between San Diego·.s.nd the Imperial Valley usually' consisting of 

two 27 -foot traile:s, but sometitccs only one. The traffic., 

oiiginating in San Diego, 'does no~ fill one 27 -foo~traile%:; it 
. ..' 

averages 15,000: pounds. a. day. !he' other trailercaX''ries: t'r4ffic 

originating in Los AngeJ:es. In the witness 's opin:[~ the ' 

San Diego-Imperial Valley traffic is not profitable, but 110 
operating data waso££ered to substantiate' 'Chis claim ,of operating 

loss. ' Also, witbin the next few ·months. Ma.rrow~xpectsto lose 
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one-third of the txaffic orig1na.ting in San Diego ,when work on 

Interstate Fdghway 8, .~~ . .com~~·eted. In the past four ·yearsMarrow's 

total number of ,employeetl, has dropped from 65 to 59:·but· :tbere bas 
• • •• " ' , • '. • ; • ~ " ' • " I 

~en an inc'rea~e in equipment •.. 

A xepresentative of SoCa1 testified that his company 
I". • 

provides a service stmilax to· that provided, by Aztec to the. 
, '..' " 

Imperial, Valley. His company serves all the major pOints ,sou8ht 

to, be served by, Aztec.. He sponsored an exhibit showingtbe number 

of shipments, and their weights, eaxried by his, company from 

San Diego- to the Imperial Valley since 1962. The tabulation is: 

Year -
1962· 

.'~ .:...,......... 

1963· . '. 

1964 
"' 

1965 

1966' 

Shipments 

14,769 

14,501 

11,380 

12,361 

12,727 ' 

'W'eiWt 

6,117'~964;' 

5;498:~599 

4,599~1s4 
'" ,II 

4,827,685' 
. ../ 

'. " 

5,017,297, 

Anal>,:sis of' the exhibit shows an over-all Crop in , 

shipments and weight since 1962 bu.t' an increase in the last two 

years. Tbe witness testified that both tile San Diego area and 

the Imperial Valley area axe growing and that he did· not expect 

to lose traffic to' 4Ztec if Aztec were certificated. H1a company 
, 

provides Saturday ~11very service 10 the Imperial Valley, but 
" 

only because competition bas. forced it. It· would be preferable 

to elim1na~e this service so as to save the ~1me and a balf over ... 

time· wageco8,t . of pr~v141ng, theserviee ... 
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So fa.r as inters ute service is concerned,. 'each of the 

protestants handles its interstate and foreign traffic in mucb 

the same manner as Aztec.. A portion of the traffic of the pro"" 

testants is picked up by Mexico consignees, another portion by 

SMAX, and, generally, larger shipments are moved across the· 

international boundary into' the free zone in ~..exic.a.li.. Film,. 

Imperial, and Marrow,' as well as ,SoCal, all bold intrastate' 

certificates of pub11ceonvenienee andneeessity authorizing them 

to pro~de all of the intrastate service for which Aztec'seeks 

.a. certificate, insofar as ,'San Diego-Imperial Countytraffie is 

concerned... In add.ition, Film, Imperial, and Marrow bold Cer'ti-' 

fieates· .of Registration from the Interstate Commerce Commission 

authoriZing eoncurrent' service inintexstate. commerce, while Socal 
" 

holds a cextific:ate of public convenience 'and. necessity author

izing' a service in interstate and' foreign,' commerce whiCh' :autbor"" . 

izes delivery. inMex1Cali~, 

Sixteen shippers or consignees testified on behalf' of ' 

protestants.. 'Xbeydid n01:te51:ify against: Az1:ee, although some 
, , 

had used Aztec's, service and had minor' complaints, but, confi:rmed 
" ' 

the testimony of protestants' m.a.negemetlt wienesses that pro"" . 
~:\. 

testants' service 1:~ tIle ImperialVall;y wasgood'~ 
,'~ ,.,-

, Discussion 

One of the pr1mary issues in mis case is the fitness 

of applicant to operate: as a certificated h1pay common carrie% .. 

Protestants claim thae applicant is unfit: because since 1962 it 

has been continually operating in an illegal ~~r ,in both 'inter"" 

state ,and intxastate' cO'IXIrIlerce. In reply~ Azi:ee asser,ts"tbat: it 

-10-
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never operated illeg~;ly in intrastate commerce and that, if it 

did operate illegally' in interstate commerce, such opexation was 

inadvertent. 

We discuss:, first, applicant '$ intexstate. and foreign 

service .. 

'Of the foux methods of delivery of goods destined, to' 

, Mexico, consignee piCkup, broker piCkup, transfer .to SMAT, and 

delivery into the free zone on the Mexican side of the 'border, 

only Ule last enumerated, methoc1 is an actu.aJ. delivery inforei 80 

commereeoo Aztec' uses this method about four times a year _when 

there is an unusually large shipment of goods to' MexiCO; it in

volved less. than one percent of Aztec's- tormage destined to 

Meneo. It is apparent that such delivery cannot be lawfully 

made under permits or eext1fic:ates issued by this Commission, nor 
. I', 

under federal 'authority that is coextensive witb,our,eertifieat~s .. 

Yet many carriers, 1ncludingprotestants, with no better authority 
," 

than Aztec do de1'iver 1n~ the free zone. It is only recently' 

that' doubt has been cast on operations into the free ,zone by 

carriers who do not" :,old,authority to transport commodities in 
, , 

foreign commexce. (See, Re Imperia.l Truck Lines, I .. e.C,. Docket, 

No. MC ... 99745, Sub No.2, Examiner's proposed clecision, Traffic 
<" ' , • '. ,', 

World, July S, 19&7'- p .. 67.)' We conclude that Aztec '5 de11vex1es 

in1:o.the free zone are infrequent and, so far as: this record shows, 

are made. with no less authority than other carriers similar,ly 

situated. 

Aztec's method of operations on its Mexico~bound 

traffic, other than, delivery into the free zone,is to have the 

-11"": , 
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consignees, or their represeneaeives, pick up the goods at Aztec's 

Calexico warehouse. There is not:hing imprope% about having the 

Mexican consignee or broker pick up his own goods in his ownequip~ 

ment . for shipmeue into Mexico. Nor is there any impropriety wben 

these.persons engage Mexican for-hire ~ansportation to· make the 

pickup in Calexico for delivery in Mexico. This is notineerlining 

by Aztec with SMA!. The evidence shows that Aztec did' not arrange 

this trausport.a.eiou, nor did it know that a particular shipment . 

would be picked up' by SMA.'!. . 'there W8$ no arrangement' for £ con

tinuouS ca:riage; the pickups by SMAT in calexico were, as £.aras 

this record. shows, casual and sporadic instances. It .is entirely 

new transportation arranged by third parties and covered by a new 

contract of carxiage to which Aztec is not a party. '. 'Satisfactory 
, . 

tests to' distinguish intrastate traffic from other kinds have never 

been developed and'demarcation lines -are drawn ac:cordi.llg to·· tbe~ 

needs of the situation. Currently the ICC: holds that traffiC', 

handled by a for-hire -eaxrier within a single state which -- is./moving 

in intexstate or fo:reigncommerce and is. ttansferxed toa'pr<>-,_ 

prietary opexator is not subject to regUlation,bytbe ICC. 

(Motor Transportation of Prope.;t:y Within a Single State (1964) 

94 1I£:C54l, affm'd Penn. R.R.Co. v. United States (196S) 242 F. 

Supp:.· 597, afftn 'el per curiaci, Ame-rican Trucking Assoc .. "'. United 

States (1966) 382 US 372, l5,L ed 2d 421 ... ) The'Az.tec~SMAT %e- , 

lationship, may not be as ~ieaxly ex~tfromICC 'regulation' as 
, " 

the AZtec-.proprietaxy carriage relationship but ,cereainly.k:.eec 's 

actions invol viDg delivery of: goods bound for MexicO, axe' not wilful 
- , , 

and, flagrant and do' not amount to suehviolations of law:. as 

would warrant a finding of unfitnesS, •. 
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. 
However ,we can:oot take the same \~ew of Aztec's service . 

b'etween San Diego and Calexico and El Cencro.Tbe operating, wit

nesses of Az~ee testified that from the inception of" its service 

to the Imperial Valley from. San Diego, in 1962, itsserv1c:e was 

daily, with Saturday' delivery. Aztec's presidenteestified' t~t ' 
, , 
I' I. '" '" . 

this· service 'w4s,performed,exclusively under . its radial highway " I, 

common carrier permit. 

Section 1063' of the Public UtU1t1os Co4e p%oncias tb8t, 
',..,' , ,',' 

"no highway, common carrier ••• shall begin to opera~ any auto 

truck ••• for,' the transportation of property for compensation on 

'any public highway fn this State without first having', obtained, 

from the commission s'certif:Le.a.te declaring 'that pUblic convenience 

and necessity require such operation." 

By stat~tory defin1~ion, the distinction between a radiSl 
, . r' 

highway common' carrier .axlel. ah1gh'way common carrier is that the 

highway common c4rrier operates between fixed te:tm.1ni or o~er a 

regular route wh~reas ,th~"radiAl carrier has no f£Xed termini' or 

re~lar .'route.' (Public Utilities Code Sees. 213, 215,,' 3516,.) Here, 
," 

th~e~dence is convincing that Aztec daily transported freight , 
. , . . 

from. San Diego to caleXico and' El Centro, the respective', ends of 
. " 

particular transportation liues which it operated,. Tbesetwo cities, 

therefore, were the "termini of 'daily shipments. Ullque~tiona't>ly, 
. ' , 

daily transportation'. to" these' cities' places them within the' ~la8s1-. , " , 

fic:ati01l of' "fixed tenuni",. those' be~een ~hich the earner .. 

"usually or ordinarily ·operates. """ (Public Utilities Code See; •. 215; . 

Nolan v. Pu1>licUtilitiesCom. (1953)' 41 C 2d 392, 397~260 P 2cJ.; 

790.) 

In our opinion, the operation of Aztec. in transporting 

freight between San Diego and Calexico and El' Centro, was, that of 

-13-
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a highway common carrier,. and,. of course, Aztec does. not have a. 

certificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing ,such 

opera.tion. Aztec has been operating as a highway common carrier, 

by its 'own witness 's' testin\ony~ for over four years. The 

testimony of all wi'tnessespresented by Aztec, when considered 

together, shows that the operation of Aztec to Imperial Valley 

points has been on a daily basis from its inception. This service' 

has not resulted from a gradual increase in business, i.e~, from 

infrequent, trips to more frequent ones to dail~, but was a full 
.' . . 

grown daily service from the' beginning. We, are"dealing here with 

an applicant of such experien.ce before us (in other matters) ,and 

in the transportation business generally that we cannot, consider 

its action to be an inadvertent stumble into an illegal poseure. 

Setting aside,' for the moment, the question of public interest; 

to issue a certificate under the faets as shown in this record on 

the question' of fitnesswoulcl, 'be to reward, illegal. OI>eratiOns;' , 

There are other, issues which should ~ discuSsed~ 

Aztec claims' that the legality of its operation is not an issue 
. , 

in this proeeeding~ but can' only be considered ~ an 'inve8-tigation 

of illegal operat1ous. this claim is too: broad. Whatevermer1t it 
, ' '. . 

may have in ,other' si t..,uations, it has no pertinence in this" caSe, 
, ' .. ,' 

where the, operation is illegal from its' ineeption. When "an ' 

applieanthasnot shown that high degree of responsibility in 

operating under permits which the law requires, also ofa highway 

common carrier, 'authorization to expand oPerations, as, a highway 
. '. ',' , " . , , 

common Carrier maybe,deu1ed. (ReArrowPae;(fic Drayage' (195'5): 

54 CPUC 126.) 

Protestants assert that, in addition' to' other:, reasons~, 

this application should be denied because need for certification 

-14- .. 
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bas not been shown and granting a certificate'to Aztec would con

tinue the present adverse effect of Aztec's operations on pro

testants. Protestants' complaint is furthex based on the fact 

" that Aztec, as a permitted carrier) took 'business fro~protestants 
which it could not have taken: if Aztec operated in a lawful maxmer. 

The'contention of protestants is that "public need,"as'claimed 

by applicant, has a fabricated economic baSe because Aztec's 

loads' were pieced together through diversion and dilution of 

shipments available 'to the existing carriers.Fu;ther~ Aztec, by 

having: assumed the :role of a certificated caxrier and .offering 

shippers'daily service, could' quite' easily' participate in a:n~, 

economic g:z:owth in the area: The existing carriers' a%eoperating 
, .,. . '. ,\' . . 

substantially the same service as applicant'S illegal~ervice' and 
., ' ~ , . . , 

'., 

have cons.iderable excess: Cap8.city. three of the :ex1St i1lg'cur!ers 

axe operating at less than 50 'percent capacity ~ and one at , less 
• '! .. • . 

~I· • 

than 60 percent. 

Perpetuation of Aztec's service will con~inue to cause 
, 

marginal opera~ions for protestants in this area of m~dest gr~. 
SoCal was the onlyea.rrier pro-cestini Aztec 's request 

, ~ , 
,~ 

for certifica:tionto~erve San J'.l3uCapistrcmo and San Clemente. 

The evidence shows that SoCal provides adequate' sex:viee to- this 

area. 

We conclude that this application should~' denied 

because Aztec is unfit and because it fa11.edto· show ·~t its, 
" 

proposed service is required in the public 1nterest~ 

-15-
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Findings of Fact 

1. Aztec 'operates as a certificated highway common carrier 

authorized to"transport general commociities, with the usual except

tions, ,between (1) pointsaud 'places in the San Di~go Area, and 

(2) between the City of San Diego and Borrego Valley~, ' 

2.. Aztec seeks to extend'its highway common 'carrier opera-
, ' 

tions north to' San Juan Capistrano and east, to the' '!mperial Valley. 

, 3. Aztec holds' permits to operate as a radial. highway common 

carrier, a highway contract carrier, anci a city carrier ~ AzteC has 
. . . 

been serving under its radial highway common .carrier .pendt .within 
, . 

the area it now· seeks to serve as a certificated ,earrier. Aztec .. , 

'performs no service to, the' Imperial valley' from Sa~ Diego uncler' its' 

highway contract . carrier permit •. 

4 •. Aztec has been operat~g 'as a common carrier for OVer 

lS years. In 1959, it was granted a. certificate of public'conven

ience and necessity as a highway common carrier in the ,San Diego

area. Its president has over 20 years experience ill the . trucking 

business. In 1962' Aztec began operating between San Diego 4nd. 

Calexico and El Centro.. From its inception this operation -was on 

a clai1y basis,. In :(964 it constructed, a texmi:aal ill Calexico. 

Calexico and. El Centro. are the termini of clailyshipments.and with 

San Diego, are fixed, termini between which Aztec usually . .anct 
'\ . 

ordinarily operates. Aztec has never. been granted-scertifieate of' 

public eonven1enceand necessity authorizing. highway cOJ:mJ:ion carrier 

operations between San Diego and' . calexico , .and El. Centro~ : . This. 
~~' ' . '.'. , , , • r 

operation 1sunlaWful, in violation of public UtilieiesCode 

Section, l063~' 

5. Based on Finding No. -4, we fur'ther find that Aztec is 

not a fit and proper 'entity to-render highway common'carrier' 

-16-
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service between San Diego and the Impe%i.a.l Valley, and San Diego 

and SanJuan Capistrano-San Clemente .. 

6. Aztec is currently providing daily service to Mexieali, 

Mexico utilizing four methods of delive1:Y: 1) goO<1s. are picked up 

by Mexican consignees at Aztec 's dock in Calexico and 1:aken across 
\ 

the border by the consignees; 2) goods are picked· up at ,tueec' s 
" ' 

dock in calexico-by brokers who, use tbei:r own means of uans-
portation for delivery into Mexico; 3) goods axe pieked up by .a. 

privaee Mexican txausportation company (SMAI') at Aztec's Calexico 

dock for delivery into Mexico; and 4). about fow: or !five', times 

a yea%' AZtec gets a substantial load destined for Me:Kieoand'eakes 

it ac'.ross the borde: into an axea set apart as a free· zone ' where 

the tra11eris detached from the Aztec ttactor .end attached to' a. 

SMA!' tractor for delivery 'in Mexico. 

7.. 'Ihat portion of traffic delivered to Mexico consignees 
, 

or brokers at Aztec's Calexicowaxebouse is commerce subject to 
, ' i 

regulation by this Commissi~. 

8. Th~t, portion of traffic picked up by SMA'!' at.: Aztec's 
", 

Calexico warehouse is not in interstate commerce _ Aztec' did not 

arrange this, e:anspoxtatiou, nor did it know tbat 4 particul8r 

shipment would be 'picked up by SMAT. 'Ihel:e was no axxang~t 

for a continuous e.a::riage;, the pickups by SMAT in Calexico were 

casual., and sporadic instances. It' is entirely neweranspOxution . 

arranged by third "parties and covered by a neW contractofcan'iage 

to whiehAztec is not a pa:rty. 

9., Tha.tportion of traffic moved by Azt.ec dix-cctly across 

the international boundary into the free zone in l>'f£:!:iea11 is 

foreign,'c,ommerce"subject toregul.a.tion by the Inee%state Commc:rce 

Commission. 
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10. Aztec bas handled traffic moving in foxeigncommerce 

without first having obtained appropriate authority, in violation 

of law, but such violation of law was not wilful or flagrant. 

11. The service proposed by Aztec between the San Diego Azea. 

and the Imperial Valley, and. San Diego and San Juan CapistxanO- San 

Clemente is substantially the-same service as, presently provided 
1 . ' • • • 

:by protestants. 

12.. Prote8uuts provide· satisfactory service' between the 

San Diego, Area and those points in the Imperial Val~ey, .and fxom 
,I 

.' 

San Diego to- San Juan Capistrano-San Clem.eute, soughttc>· be served , ' 

by Aztec. 

13-:. Each of the protestants is presently operating' daily 

. 8chedulesbetween the 'San Diego Area. and tbe Imperial Valley ,a.t 

considerably less than maximum capacity. 
, ". 

the COlllDliss1on concludes that, the application should be 

denied. 

ORDER 
--..-,~-

It IS ORDERED that Application No. 48466 is denied. ' 

'!be effective date of this ~rda shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

.COiiiii1islO1lera 

comm1ssio110~ William' Jrt.' :BeDllei~ ~_ ,'be1Dg" 
-13- neces::ar11y'absell't.' c:.1d llO,t part1c1pat.~ 

in ,'tho d13po=1 t.1~n 'or :tl:dsprocoe4~. '. 
, . , 

CO:::m1::::::ionor' Fred. l' ~Morr1~sey .1:>o1ng , 
ncco:::::l.ri1y o.b~ent. 'd.id." nO'tp.tU'.'t1e1l>6't. 
1n tJ:le. 41:::po:::1 t.1Q:c.' ot, tll1::;.),roceod1zle.., 

, . . ,.' ,- .... 


